Inspiration with MIRROR LIGHT
Comfort for all stages of life
We are all living in a society with even more differentiated lifestyles. To better spacing up with modern city life, MIRRO LIGHT has identified two significant product lines: ideal design make up mirrors for private space - Hollywood mirrors and innovative range of bathroom lighting solutions - illuminated mirrors/ cabinets.

We are striving for bringing wellness to you. Every time when needed recharged yourself in your private spaces, our comprehensive and functional Hollywood collections would refresh you, to switch off, to let go and reconnect with minds.

Dressed in colorful painting by excellent finishing, profiled with multi functions together with brilliant eco-friendly LED lighting, our Hollywood mirror is the promise of well - being, comfort and greater quality of life. Come and find out your choice of best.
Setting forth in 9 years ago, MIRROR LIGHT relied on its self-instinct for service levels, its eye for superb looking but high performing product and his entrepreneurial spirit to make itself the market leading company it is today.

Vincent Chan, president of MIRROR LIGHT has been dedicated to innovative bathroom lighting. With his passion, Vincent is excited to be bringing his knowledge, expertise and most of all, enthusiasm for the bathroom industry. As indicated, MIRROR LIGHT values every business partner as dearest friend as human beings need fresh air for living support.

**OUR PASSION**

Friendship comes first in cooperation

“Many people have the wrong idea of what constitutes happiness. It is not obtained by self-gratification but through fidelity to a worthy purpose.”

Fulfillment of mutual economic benefit shall not be simply concluded as what MIRROR LIGHT aims at. A stable and long-lasting relationship is what MIRROR LIGHT always focus on.

Together with MIRROR LIGHT, let’s create life of lighting.
FEATURES
For best advantages

Application of LED lighting to ensure perfect performance. Combination with various LED lighting configuration, together to build on trend bathroom lighting style.

Fitted USB port for phone recharging.

Play music by connecting your MP3/MP4 device to the Aux input.

Optional: A portable magnifying mirror is optional for mirrors. Can be moved or removed easily by magnet.

Rotary dimmer switch to control on and off of mirror as sign of vintage style.

Integrated power socket for hair dryer in modern design.

Products can be hung either landscape or portrait to suit modern urban spaces.

Products can be customized to any desirable different types of style.

An ideal perfect match to classic make-up mirrors. With a soft close pull to open in handleless design.

Products can be customized to any desirable lighting colors.

Formulated to create colorful bathroom lighting.

Latest touching controls technology by Mirror Light. With just one simple click, our smart product line turns mirrors into multi-functions to create joyful experiences.

Three ways of installation as indicated, table top, wall mounted & against the wall.
Hollywood mirrors 9-108

Elegance 11
Reflection 41
Dreamy 83

CONTENT
Every sweet young girl has a Hollywood superstar dream. Now it is time to come true! Combining exquisite craftsmanship with early Hollywood lighting style, the Elegance range has been designed for girls making up and role-playing. Representing the ultimate in lady-bedroom luxury.
Ultimate in life luxury
Comprehensive product profile for choices
From contemporary to traditional bedroom spaces, a fine selection of size and shape and even color temperature is ready for you. With instinctive style alongside long-lasting quality, impress house guest real taste of lifestyle.
HE003
Size: 400X600mm
Material: MDF
Lighting: LED golf bulbs
Installation: Table top / wall mounted / against the wall

KEY FEATURES:
- Colorful painting
- 24V Energy saving LED golf bulbs
- Customized color temperature
- Bright crystal glass
- Knob dimmer switch / Ideal touch switch
- Customized size, shape

MIRROR LIGHT BATHROOM TECHNOLOGY

ELEGANCE
ELEGANCE

Key Features:
- Colorful painting
- 24V Energy saving LED golf bulbs, Customized color temperature
- Bright crystal glass
- Knob dimmer switch / Ideal touch switch
- Customized size, shape

Mirror Light Bathroom Technology

HE011
- Size: 800x600mm
- Material: MDF
- Lighting: LED golf bulbs
- Installation: Table top / Wall mounted / against the wall

ELEGANCE
HE018
Size: 700x1000mm
Material: MDF
Lighting: LED golf bulbs
Installation: Table top / wall mounted / against the wall

ELEGANCE

Key Features:
- Colorful painting
- 24V Energy saving LED golf bulbs, Customized color temperature
- Bright crystal glass
- Knob dimmer switch / Ideal touch switch
- Customized size, shape

Mirror Light Bathroom Technology

ELEGANCE

Mirror Light Bathroom Technology

HE018
Size: 700x1000mm
Material: MDF
Lighting: LED golf bulbs
Installation: Table top / wall mounted / against the wall

ELEGANCE

Mirror Light Bathroom Technology

HE018
Size: 700x1000mm
Material: MDF
Lighting: LED golf bulbs
Installation: Table top / wall mounted / against the wall

ELEGANCE

Mirror Light Bathroom Technology
looking for pieces of art for bedroom ornament? Or is it? Our elegance line provides make up mirrors in various size and shapes. Check this out.
Stunning design in excellency craftsmanship and pragmatism
Beauty in eyes.
HE023

Size: Dia700mm
Material: MDF
Lighting: LED golf bulbs
Installation: Table top / wall mounted / against the wall

ELEGANCE

Key Features:
- Colorful painting
- 24V Energy saving LED golf bulbs, Customized color temperature
- Bright crystal glass
- Knob dimmer switch / Ideal touch switch
- Customized size, shape

Mirror Light Bathroom Technology
HE029

Size: Dia 700mm
Material: MDF
Lighting: LED golf bulbs
Installation: Wall mounted

ELEGANCE

Key Features:
- Colorful painting
- 24V Energy saving LED golf bulbs, Customized color temperature
- Bright crystal glass
- Knob dimmer switch / Ideal touch switch
- Customized size, shape

Mirror Light Bathroom Technology

HE029

Size: Dia 700mm
Material: MDF
Lighting: LED golf bulbs
Installation: Wall mounted
In design combined classic make-up mirror with storage function, Jewel box is cater to all tastes. Come and turn our Jewel box your little treasure box.
ELEGANCE

Mirror Light Bathroom Technology

Key Features:
- Colorful painting
- Delicately designed jewel box for extra storage purpose
- Energy saving LED golf bulbs, customizable color temperature
- Bright crystal glass
- Knob dimmer switch, ideal touch switch
- Customized size, shape

Size: 800X600X60mm
Material: MDF
Installation: Table Top
ELEGANCE

Size: 650x450mm
Material: MDF
Lighting: LED golf bulbs
Installation: Table top / wall mounted / against the wall

Size: 800x600mm
Material: MDF
Lighting: LED golf bulbs
Installation: Table top / wall mounted

Size: 700x1000mm
Material: MDF
Lighting: LED golf bulbs
Installation: Table top / wall mounted / against the wall
Looking for a true statement piece and yet in low profile? Reflection might fit. The stylish whole piece of mirror with eco-friendly LED lighting stands out from immediate glance for house guests.
Mirror Light Bathroom Technology

Only in MIRROR LIGHT understand what you want.
100% handmade in China but designed to usage all over the world for mirror fanciers.

MADE WITH PASSIONATE

HOLLYWOOD MIRRORS
**Reflection**

- Key Features:
  - Full coverage mirror reflection scheme
  - 24V Energy-saving LED golf bulbs; Customized color temperature
  - Bright crystal glass
  - Knob dimmer switch / Ideal touch switch
  - Customized size, shape

**Mirror Light Bathroom Technology**

- Dimmable dimmer switch
- Ideal touch switch
- Customized size, color

**HR004**

- Size: 400x600mm
- Material: MDF
- Lighting: LED golf bulbs
- Installation: Table top
REFLECTION

Key Features:
- Full mirror interior reflection scheme
- 24V Energy saving LED golf bulbs, Customized color temperature
- Bright crystal glass
- Knob dimmer switch / Ideal touch switch
- Customized size, shape

HR005

- Size: 800x600mm
- Material: MDF
- Lighting: LED golf bulbs
- Installation: Table top

Mirror Light Bathroom Technology
Mirror Light Bathroom Technology

**Key Features:**
- Full covered mirror reflection scheme
- Customized size, shape
- 24V Energy saving LED golf bulbs, customized color temperature
- Bright crystal glass
- Knob dimmer switch / ideal touch switch

**HR006**

- Size: 700x1000mm
- Material: MDF
- Lighting: LED golf bulbs
- Installation: Table top
REFLECTION

Key Features:
- Full covered in mirror reflection scheme
- 24V Energy saving LED golf bulbs, Customized color temperature
- Bright crystal glass
- Knob dimmer switch / Ideal touch switch
- Customized size, shape

HR002
- Size: Dia700mm
- Material: MDF
- Lighting: LED golf bulbs
- Installation: Table top

Hollywood Mirrors
Exquisite pieces with full covered mirror for lady make up. Together with brilliant side finish to bridge the gap between today’s modern minimalist and yesterday’s period pieces.

YESTERDAY ONCE MORE

HOLLYWOOD MIRRORS
Key Features:
- Full covered mirror reflection scheme
- 24V Energy saving LED golf bulbs, CUSTOMIZED COLOR TEMPERATURE
- Bright crystal glass
- DUAL DIMMER / TOUCH switch
- CUSTOMIZABLE SIZE, SHAPE

REFLECTION

Mirror Light Bathroom Technology

HR008
- Size: Dia700 x 55mm
- Material: MDF
- Lighting: LED golf bulbs
- Installation: Wall mounted
REFLECTION

Key Features:
- Full covered mirror reflection scheme
- 24V Energy saving LED golf bulbs, Customized color temperature
- Bright crystal glass
- Knob dimmer switch / Ideal touch switch
- Customized size, shape

HR020
Size: 480x600x50mm
Material: Mild steel
Lighting: LED golf bulbs
Installation: Wall mounted

HOLLYWOOD MIRRORS
**Key Features:**
- Full covered mirror reflection scheme
- 24V Energy saving LED golf bulbs, Customized color temperature
- Bright crystal glass
- Knob dimmer switch / Ideal touch switch
- Customized size, shape

**Mirror Light Bathroom Technology**

**REFLECTION**

- HR011
  - Size: 800X600X50 mm
  - Material: Mild steel
  - Lighting: LED golf bulbs
  - Installation: Wall mounted
REFLECTION

Key Features:
- Full covered mirror reflection scheme
- 24V Energy saving LED golf bulbs, Customized color temperature
- Bright crystal glass
- Knob dimmer switch / Ideal touch switch
- Customized size, shape

HR030
- Size: 600X1000X50mm
- Material: Mild steel
- Lighting: LED golf bulbs
- Installation: Wall mounted
**Reflection**

**Key Features:**
- Full covered mirror reflection scheme
- 24V Energy saving LED golf bulbs, customized color temperature
- Bright crystal glass
- Knob dimmer switch / Ideal touch switch
- Customized size, shape

**Mirror Light Bathroom Technology**

**Reflection**

**Size:** 1200x600x50mm
**Material:** Mild steel
**Lighting:** LED golf bulbs
**Installation:** Wall mounted
REFLECTION

Size: Dia600 / 700 / 800mm
Material: MDF
Color: Mirror finished
Lighting: LED golf bulbs
Installation: Table top

...

Size: 650x450mm / 800x600mm / 700x1000mm
Material: Mild steel
Color: Mirror finished
Lighting: LED golf bulbs
Installation: Wall mounted

...

Size: 1200x600mm / 1400x700mm / 1600x700mm
Material: Mild steel
Color: Mirror finished
Lighting: LED golf bulbs
Installation: Wall mounted

...

HOLLYWOOD MIRRORS

81

82
REFLECTION

Size: 600x600mm / 700x700mm / 800x800mm / 1000x1000mm
Material: Mild steel
Color: Mirror finished
Lighting: LED golf bulbs
Installation: Wall mounted

REFLECTION

HR016
HR017
HR018
HR019
HR020
HR021
HR022
HR023

Size: 600x600mm / 700x700mm / 800x800mm / 1000x1000mm
Material: Mild steel
Color: Mirror finished
Lighting: LED golf bulbs
Installation: Wall mounted

HR016
HR017
HR018
HR019
HR020
HR021
HR022
HR023

HOLLYWOOD MIRRORS
HOLLYWOOD MIRRORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Lighting</th>
<th>Installation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HR024</td>
<td>600x800mm</td>
<td>Mild steel</td>
<td>Mirror finished</td>
<td>LED golf bulbs</td>
<td>Wall mounted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HR025</td>
<td>600x1000mm</td>
<td>Mild steel</td>
<td>Mirror finished</td>
<td>LED golf bulbs</td>
<td>Wall mounted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HR026</td>
<td>600x1200mm</td>
<td>Mild steel</td>
<td>Mirror finished</td>
<td>LED golf bulbs</td>
<td>Wall mounted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HR027</td>
<td>700x1400mm</td>
<td>Mild steel</td>
<td>Mirror finished</td>
<td>LED golf bulbs</td>
<td>Wall mounted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HR028</td>
<td>1000x1200mm</td>
<td>Mild steel</td>
<td>Mirror finished</td>
<td>LED golf bulbs</td>
<td>Wall mounted</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SIZE:**
- 600x800mm
- 600x1000mm
- 600x1200mm
- 700x1400mm
- 1000x1200mm

**Material:** Mild steel

**Color:** Mirror finished

**Lighting:** LED golf bulbs

**Installation:** Wall mounted
Fantasy Bespoke mirrors. As Chinese pioneering make-up mirror brand owner, Dreamy has been created together with Hollywood style and revolutionary mental finishing. Customized to desirable colorful looking gives appealing of real sprinkle of bedroom scheme. With integrated multi-media functions, girl finds her perfect morning.
Unattempting appealing and excellent touch on fingertips. Welcome to wonderland.
Breeze of fresh to daily morning routine with our latest stunning collection for beauties! Patented and exclusive design in contemporary vintage design to bring multi-purpose of functions and pieces of art together.

DREAMING
Innovative built-in Bluetooth speakers for sparkling perfect morning. Treasure to ear amusement. Simple step to follow and enjoy!
Combined with functions like touch screen and power socket, Dreamy provides more than just any traditional make up mirrors. We create beyond technological advanced mirrors.
DREAMY

Key Features:
- Diverse color selection
- Appealing silvery powder coating
- Aluminium Alloy
- 24V Energy saving LED golf bulbs
- Customized color temperature
- Bright crystal glass
- Ideal touch switch
- Multi-purpose program including power socket, USB port, Auxinent, Bluetooth speakers
- Customized size, shape

Mirror Light Bathroom Technology

DREAMY

HD001

Size: 400x650mm
Material: Aluminium alloy
Lighting: LED bulbs
Installation: Table top/ wall mounted/ wall leaned
Key Features:
- Diverse color selection: Appealing shiny silver powder coating, Aluminium alloy
- 24V Energy saving LED golf bulbs: Customized color temperature
- Bright crystal glass: Ideal for touch switching
- Multi-purpose program including power socket, USB port, Aux insert, Bluetooth speakers: Customized size, shape

DREAMY

HD020
- Size: 800x600mm
- Material: Aluminium alloy
- Lighting: LED bulbs
- Installation: Table top/wall mounted/wall leaned

Mirror Light Bathroom Technology

HOLLYWOOD MIRRORS
DREAMY

Key Features:
- Diverse color selection, appealing shiny silver powder coating
- Aluminium Alloy
- 24V Energy saving LED golf bulbs, Customized color temperature
- Bright crystal glass
- Anti-fog switch
- Multi-purpose program including power socket, USB port, Aux insert, Bluetooth speakers
- Customized size, shape

Mirror Light Bathroom Technology

Size: 700x1000mm
Material: Aluminium alloy
Lighting: LED bulbs
Installation: Table top/ wall mounted/ wall leaned
DREAMY

Key Features:
- Diverse color selection: Appealing shiny silver powder coating
- Aluminium Alloy
- 24V Energy saving LED golf bulbs: Customized color temperature
- Bright crystal glass
- Ideal touch switch
- Multi-purpose program including power socket, USB port, Aux insert, Bluetooth speakers
- Customized size, shape.

HD018

Size: 700X1000mm
Material: Aluminium Alloy
Lighting: LED bulbs
Installation: Table top/wall mounted/wall leaned
DREAMY

Size: 650x450mm
Material: Aluminium alloy
Lighting: LED bulbs
Installation: Table top

HD001
Copper
HD003
Rose Gold
HD002
Glow White
HD004
Gold
HD005
Silver Gray
HD006
Le Noir

HD008
Copper
HD009
Rose Gold
HD010
Glow White
HD011
Gold
HD012
Silver Gray
HD013
Le Noir

Size: 800x600mm
Material: Aluminium alloy
Lighting: LED bulbs
Installation: Table top

HD101
Copper
HD103
Rose Gold
HD102
Glow White
HD104
Gold
HD105
Silver Gray
HD106
Le Noir

HD108
Copper
HD109
Rose Gold
HD110
Glow White
HD111
Gold
HD112
Silver Gray
HD113
Le Noir

Size: 700x1000mm
Material: Aluminium alloy
Lighting: LED bulbs
Installation: Table top

HD171
Copper
HD173
Rose Gold
HD172
Glow White
HD174
Gold
HD175
Silver Gray
HD176
Le Noir

HD178
Copper
HD179
Rose Gold
HD180
Glow White
HD181
Gold
HD182
Silver Gray
HD183
Le Noir

DREAMY
A new lighting design with LED Technology

A PROMISE FOR THE FUTURE

COLOR TEMPERATURE SCALE

COLOR PALETTE

Except Reflection Inc.